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works. The engineer held out for a 
four-inch pipe, but Mr. Dixon was 
afraid that the company would not 
have sufficient funds. Council gave per- 
mision to-lay a four-inch main on Pine- 
street, and the matter of the 1200 feet 
on Birch-avenue was allowed to stand 
over for a week.

W. A. Clarke, the clerk, was granted 
two weeks’ leave of absence, and S 
W. Armstrong, the treasurer, appoint
ed* clerk during his absence.

The worthy clerk, than whom no 
more capable or painstaking official 
ever held public office, will spend his 
holidays in the northern wilds, in quest 
of the elusive deer and moose.

The meeting of the local board of 
health was slimly attended, the M. H 
O. and inspector for West York being 
absent. The inspector for Blast York 
reported that he had examined the al 
leged private hospital of Dr. Playter at 
Doncaster, but found that he kept no 
consumptive patients, all reports to 
the contrary notwithstanding.

SAYS IMS IS BESTMoney Talks SIMPSON•me
eoeeer COMPART.

UMiren
A leading health journal, in 

answering the question, “What 
is the best prescription to clean 
and purify the blood?” prints, 
in a recent issue, the following:

Fluid Extract Dandelion, one 
ounce;

Compound 
ounce;

Compound Byrup Sarsapa
rilla, four ounces.

Shake well and use in tea- 
spoonful doses after each meal 
and at bedtime.

A well-known physician states 
that these are harmless vege
table ingredients, which c ~n 
be obtained from any good pre
scription pharmacy.

This mixture will clean the 
blood of all Impurities. In just 
a few days the skin begins to 
clear of sores, boils and pim
ples. It puts vigor and energy 
into run-down, debilitated men 
and women. For many 
Sarsaparilla alone has 
considered a good blood 
cine. But while It built up 
and made new blood, the im
purities remained within and 
the good accomplished was only 
temporary. Sarsaparilla, how
ever, when used in combination 
With Compound Salatone and 
Extract Dandelion, works won
ders. This combination puts 
the kidneys to work to filter 
and sift out the waste matter, 
uric acid, and other impurities 
that cause disease. It makes 
new blood and relieves rheu
matism and Name back and 
bladder troubles.
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■ ii H. H. Fudger, Pres; J. Wood, Manager Tuesday, Oct. 22.

JUNCTION COUNCIL TORO 
MAYOR ACT PROMPT!

J

A Suit and an Overcoat 
for $6.95 Each J

Salatone, one

■1 *7

Bid Defiance to Manager Fleming 
re Railway Matters—Blaze at 

Norway—Lfems.\ -■

f
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TORONTO JUNCTION, Oct. 21—The 
outstanding feature of last night’s 
council meeting was a discussion as
ÎLÎfle,a?vlea,bmty of «le council en- 

ln*° agreement with the To- 
Niagara Power Company to 

m^pply the town with electric energy for
t£h^*,PUrposea until the Beck scheme 
materializes in about three years.

r?ply a letter of the mayor, the 
management of the Stark T., lu. & P. 
sjstem wrote that they would be will
ing to renew their contract at the pre- 
^“t rate of 10 cents per lamp.

■the Niagara Power Company agree 
to supply power for 9 cents a lamp, and 
unless the Stark Company will supply 
power for the same amount the council 
will in all probability enter into an 
agreement with the Niagara Power 
Company. A special meeting will be 
held to-morrow night to consider the 
matter still further.

A letter that was sent to R. J. Flem
ing by Mayor Baird was read. It ac- * 
quadnted the manager of the Toronto 
Railway Company that the rails on 
Dundas-street, from Humberside-ave- 
nuc to Keele-etreet, had been removed,
63 that the contractor could grade the 
street. No reply had been received, 
and the mayor authorized the contractor 
to relay the old rails.

Mr. Charles Morgan, who has for 
some time been at Evanston, Ill., prac 
tiring with Dr. Anderson, state veterin
ary of Illinois, has returned to the 
Junction.

I! GAS PRODUCER POWER. vIF'* V

J,Successful Operation of Plant In 
London Factory^

LONDON, Oct. 2Î.—The McClary Man
ufacturing Company of this city.have 
revolutionized the cost of producing 
power for their large stove works thru 
the installation of a gas producing 
plant which they started operating last 
week. The engine is capable of pro
ducing 200 horsepower at an approxi
mate cost of $9 per horsepower.

It Is so constructed that every par
ticle of the coal which is fed into it is 
utilized except the ashes. It explodes 
similar to the engine of an automobile, 
but the force of every explosion is re
tained and converted into power. The 
gas and heat from coal - is also saved 
and turned to account, thus getting all 
the power-producing properties In the 
coal, which under ordinary circum
stances goes up the chimney and is lost.

Col. Gartshore, general manager of 
the company, when seen this morning, 
was much elated over the success of 
the plant, and expressed his delight 
with the manner in which it worked, 
and the ultimate prospects of a big 
saving in fuel to his company.

The McClary Manufacturing Conlipany 
are not going to manufacture gas pro
ducer plants.
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Cash has a purchasing value to-day that has not been approæhed in 
Canada for at least ten years back. We have made such relhctions 
in the price of our Fur Garments as should encourage immediate buy
ing for cash. We want to keep 
thing is to-day ’

D.
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immense stock moving, and every-our
no.

: alt
,MODERATELY PRICED

for quick selling. Mink. Alaska Seal, Chinchilla, Ermine, Fox, Per
sian Lamb, Bear and Russian Sable

If you can’t call, write for our Catalogue.
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tcric properties in Markham Tbwnehip, 
and for many years the home of George 
Miller, the pioneer in the shorthorn cat
tle trade in Canada, was last week sold 
to Alex Russell of Unlonvllle, acting 
for his niece, Miss Rena Russell, for the 
sum of 27250. The farm comprises about 

* ISO acres, and when put up for sale a 
short time ago Mr. Russell bid, tho 
unsuccessfully, $8000 for It. The price, 
$45 an acre. Is not considered a good 
one, and Mr. Russell has secured a fine 
property at a moderate price.

East York Liberal Conservatives will 
meet In the town halt here on Friday 

„ afternoon, at 2 o’clock, to select, a can
didate for the legislature to Blast York. 
R. R. Gamey, M.L.A.; T. H. Lennox, 
M.L.A., and Alex MoOowan, M.L.A., 
will be present.

A special train will leave the Union 
Station for Markham on Friday after
noon, at 1 o’clock. Dr. Walters is pre 
sldent and Robert Paterson, secretary 
of the East York Conservative Associa
tion.
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On the way home he epenit 
several days at the principal colleges 
In Chicago, where he saw the latest 
methods to surgery and clinics. Mr. 
Morgan Is undecided whether he will 
return to Evanston after Christmas 
commence a practice to Toronto Junc
tion.

Miss C. Greenslade of Los Angeles, 
Cal., is visiting her cousin, Mr. Reu
ben Rovelle, 44 High Park-avenue. Miss 
Greenslade Is a school teacher, and Is 
visiting Canada for the first time.

Cor. Yontfe and Temperance Sts., Tçronlo na1
theLUMBER COMPANY FAILS. a
pre
atCost $1.50 to Get Out Each Dollar’s 

Worth of Timber. •Tta. i

CHINESE LABORERS RIOT 
POLICE OPENED FIRE

MDTORMAN ADMITS 
SPEED EXCESSIVE

rei
N. L. Martin, aosjgnee, Is winding up 

the estate of the Lake Marion Lumber 
Company.

About fourteen months ago some capi
talists of Manchester, England, put 
$100,000 Into this concern. They had 
four timber limits on Lake Huron, but 
so far away from the railway and camp 
that every dollar’s worth of timber 
brought out cost $1.50. Forty-five thou
sand dollars was lost to this way.

Liabilities are about $45,000. These 
wlK be paid In full, and there will be 
a small dividend for the shareholders.

The firmjs»f Townley & Loudon, paint
ers and decorators, have assigned to 
N L. Martin. J. P. Langley Townley 
was killed on the railway some weeks 
ago. Liabilities $2000; assets, small.

to
maiHAT means that for less than $ 14.00 you can fit your

self out for winter clothing practically complete by 
coming to us. To be exact you pay $13.90 and 

you are warmly and respectably clad.
The suits are of imported English and Scotch tweeds and 

worth as high as $15.00. You may buy your pick of the 
suits separately at $6.95, and for $6.95 more you can have a 
black beaver or a cheviot overcoat ^

It doesn't seem much, does it? If you don't want to buy 
both suit and overcoat now, buy either one of mem, $6.95 each, 
$13.90 for the combination.

150 Men’s Suits, regularly $ 10.00, $ 11.00,'
$ 12.50, $ 14.00 and $ 15.00 ; an assorted 'lot, con a 
sis ting of English and Scotch tweeds and fancy 
worsted, being broken lots and odd sizes from 
some of our best selling lines, all new fall -goods, 
in dark grey and brown, broken plaids and stripe 
patterns ; all are well tailored and perfect fitting, 
sizes 36 to 44, to clear Wednesday, at................

60 only Men’s Black Beaver and Cheviot'
Overcoats, cut in the latest Chesterfield style, in 
two lengths, 46 and 50 inches long, with nicely 
moulded shoulder and close-fitting collars, lined 
with good Italian cloth, and finished with velvet 
collars, sizes 34 to 44, exceptional values,
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Barricaded Themselves and De
stroyed the Offices—Labor Agi

tators Started the Trouble.

Coroner’s Jury Blames Company 
Because Car Was Be

hind Tim$i

asKew Beach Firemen Have Swift Run, 
But Water Was at a Premium.1 buslAGINCOURT.

Big Crowd Attended Lecture—Farm* 
ere Taking Time by Forelock.

T1
NORWAY, Oct. 21.—(Special.)—About 

9 o clock to-night flrg broke out in o 
two-storey roughcSüThouse in the rear 
of the Norway Public School, com
pletely gutting tlie building and de- 
j’tr°ylnK most of the contents. Toe 

waa owne<i by a Mr. Wilson, 
who had only recently moved in. ThJ 
*ew Beach firemen responded to a 
telephone message, and the hose wagon 
and company went up. altho the trolld- 

?latance outside the city 
limits’ but owing to the fact that no 
T fli aerJlce was available, could do
aboutn«s£, l°/a °D bulldlnR «*11 oe 
about $1500, and on contents, $750 but
not he °leUanrntd.In8UranCe’ “ a“y* “

que
Kt
cleiAGINCOURT, Oct. 21.—(Special.)— 

The anniversary services of Knox 
Church came to a close to-ndght, with 
a lecture by Frank Xelgh of Toronto, 
entitled “Memories of the Homeland,” 
which was heartily enjoyed by the large 
audience present. The topic was one 
which appealed strongly to many of 
these present, and by common consent 
this year’s proceedings were conceded to 
be the most successful to the history 
of Knox Church. The proceeds from the 
Sunday and Monday services were very 
gratifying.

The exceptionally fine weather of the 
past few days is being used by the 
farmers in securing the mangold 
potato crops, each of which 4s

JOHANNESBURG, Oct. 21.—The Chi
nese laborers at New Modderfontein 
mutinied last night and had to be dis
persed by the police. The Chinese bar
ricaded their compound and destroyed 
the offices. When the police first ap
peared on the scene, they were vigor
ously stoned.

They were finally obliged to open 
fire on the mutineers, with shotguns. 

x^bu$_they fired low and only one Chi
naman Was killed. Nineteen were 
wounded and many were arrested. The 
trouble is alleged to have arisen be
cause labor agitators have been assur
ing the Chinese that they were not 
obliged to work Sundays.

von
t ^ e find that John Goodall came 

to his death by Injuries received 
in a collision between his cab 
a can-.

rei
bad

and whi„ We also find that the 
Street Railway Company are to 
blame because of the excessive 
rate of speed at which the car was 
running, owing to the motorman 
having to make up time."

self
hou:
houiMILK UP IN BERLIN. A

Death of One of Waterloo’» Old 
Pioneers.V AThe above verdict was rendered by 

Coroner George W. Graham’s jury 
to enquire into the cause of the death 
of John Goodall, whose cab was struck 
by an eastbound Belt Line car on 
Oct. 13^ when deceased was thrown 
to the pavement, sustaining injuries 
from which he died a few days later.

The evidence thruout went to show 
that the speed of the car at the point 
of the accident was excessive, and 
that the motorman had not 
control of his car.

Motorman Nelson’s testimony 
given in a very straightforward 
honest manner. He admitted exces
sive speed, and also told clearly how 
the accident happened. He was trying 
to make up time.

Wjjen called to the stand he said 
that he had been employed, by the 
Toronto Street Railway three and a 
half months before the accident. He 
was behind time on the night in 
question. He first noticed Goodall on 
the north track about two car lengths 
away. He was traveling 14 or 15 miles 
an hour and Goodall was trotting 
about 6 or 7 miles an hour across the 
track. He rang the gong and applied 
the brakes. Gooda'll did not pay any 
attention to the warning. The car 
struck the hack, knocked it to one 
side and the man fell from the box.

When witness saw the danger he 
reversed the motors arid stopped the 
car quicker than if he had applied the 
air brakes.

As a new hand, the witness testified 
that he had no instructions as to the 
stopping at crossings. He did not 
apply the brakes until he saw Good- 
all crossing, at the right of the acci
dent.

To Mr. Robinette, his counsel, wit
ness said that he had been shown no 
rules, nor had been given any special 
set of

6.95 paiBERLIN, Got. 21.—(Special.)—The 
price of milk will go up to 7 cents per 
quart to Berlin.

al
but«Henry Kalbfleisch, aged 81, one of 

Waterloo’s pioneers, is deed. He came 
to Waterloo from Germany when a 
young man.

CHESTER.
Chester Anglicans Score Great 

cess in Harvest Concert.

CHESTER, Oct. 21.—The harvest 
home concert held in the I. o. fhLm 
on Broadview-avenue, on Sstiirs 
night under the auspices of the Wil? 
mg Workers of St. Barnabas’ Chur'-h 
was a gratifying success. The attend
wero wen S' T* aU Re numbers 
applause.' re”dered and evoked hearty

and
^ MttJ*

mere than half as heavy as last year. 
Sugar-beets, where grown, are fairly 
good thruout Scarboro, but the amount 
of land devoted to this crop will, in 
Scarboro Township this year, probably 
not be more than 25 per cent, of that 
ot last year. Turnips are showing 
splendid growth, while pasture is far 
in advance of what was expected earl
ier in the season.

Washington Church Epworth League, 
Scarboro, wlU hold a social evening on 
Friday, Oct. 25. Refreshments will be 
served, followed by a good program.

theSuc-
Mi

rate,IT^YVAS ONLY A HORSE DEAL

SChatbam Man Acquitted by Judge 
**545, Houston.

An Asthmatic’s Story Told.
Sleepless nights, suffocating sensa- 

lions, difficult to even breathe. “I 
can scarcely describe all I suffered 
from asthma,” writes Mrs. E. P. Ca
vanaugh of Colbome. "Spasms of 
coughing would come on that made 
me weak. Nothing did me /any good 
until I used the fragrant, dealing Ca- 
tarrhozone. I am delighted to recom
mend this remedy Which cured me of 
chronic asthma after scores of good 
physicians had gtrfen me up. Catarrh- 
ozone is better/ for asthma, gives 
quicker relief than any"remedy I know 
of. My cure is-* perfect one.” Try 
Catarrhozone, it trover falls to cure 
asthma. Complet* outfit $1.00; trial 
size 25c. /
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andCHATHAM, Oct. 21.—(Special.)—^Min

nie Fraellck and Orem Palmer 
each fined $50 in the county court this 
morning by Judge Houston for being in
mates of a disorderly and disreputable 
house in Tupperville.

A at. ..were
*

HowLh°C™ artiats were Miss Kathleen 
ÎL°ward’ Mrs- Coggins, contralto- P
Mrs Hadc ^ PeZin' Mr* Frim and 

p- Pease. The latter was n 
especial favorite 
again and again.
difttü°rlng \he concert a one act come, 
w o Zf? „8lVen’ ,n which Ben Mase, 
H C Hitchman, W. J. Morrison and 
Miss L. Parke, took part.

NORTH TORONTO.

Local Car Service is Not All It 
to Be.

were

Warm Underwear for Men
have made such a 

* * careful business of

6.30
he

In default of 
payment of this amount, they will each 
spend six ^months in prison.

The crown -witnesses, on whose evi
dence the prisoners were convicted 
was supplied by Rev. Clayton J. Moore- 
house, J. S. Baker, John Irwin, William 
Burns, Mrs. William Burns, Mrs. Wes
ley Wilson, Mrs. Margaret Hall and

YORK TOWNSHIP COUNCIL. worl
and Mawas recalled

Township Fathers Meet and Put Thru 
a Lot of Routine Business.

COUNCIL CHAMBER* Oct. 21.-A 
letter was received from S. Martin, on 
behalf of the Toronto and 
Power Co., at to-day’s 
ing, asking permistson to erect pob, 
and string wires on DufTerln-streit 
from the north limits of the city to t' v 
company’s power line at its intersection 
with Dufferin. Permission was grant
ed, providing the company agrees o
ageemnlfy tb6 t0WnshlP for any dam-

A. H. Beaton, on béhalf of 100 rate
payers of Deer Park, asked the at- 
slstance of the council to resist the 
efforts now being made to annex Deei 
Park to the city, 
themselves neutral.

Joseph T. Murray of Farnham-avc- 
nue Deer Park, asked that the petition 
re the construction of a sewei^on that 
avenue be withdrawn, as the property- 
owners decided to pay for it on its 
completion. Referred to the solicitor 
and commissioner.

T. S. Humberstone wrote re the new
bt‘ng ,!rected at Newtonbrook, 

which, he alleges, encroaches on Vic 
.highway, to which he objects. He fur
ther says that the owner is putting In 
a concrete foundation for a stoop, to h->

General Booth’s Illness. - .. --------- built on Yonge-street, without
CHICAGO, Oct. 21.—The condition of Conservatlve Convention on Friday*- 

General William Booth of the Salva- Fme old Farm is Sold. Uoned for n.°ak;avenue peti
tion Army remained unchanged yester- -------- of toe aven,!l ™ ’ and the fading
day. A consultation of several physi- „ MARKHAM, Oct. 21.-In the Method that Oak 11. re?ve «Pained
clans w’as held, and Dr. Oscar Cleff an- Church to-night, in connection with ? 1 tbf boundary line
nounced that unless unexpected com- the work m the Epworth L^gue MW TnZZtZ township and
plications arose General Booth would be Adeline K: Teskey gave anther Cf a ,^,adlnK operations
able to continue his trip in about a selected readings, onerif which "where C 1 d.LH East Tor°nto makes
week. On account of his advanced age, the Sugar Maple Grows,” was comnosJd V Ia, l.he Teantime the matter
precautions are being taken to prevent by Miss Teskey, and is rogatoCd^ hv ! ™,.,?f!Ered to the commissioner,
the cold, from which he is suffering, competent judges as a work of exyW 1, W th Lhe consent of Mr. Jackes, 
from turning ihto pneumonia. The gen- ticnal merit ep' laying of a sewer on Jackes-avenue as
eral remained in bed 'all day at the1 It looks as tho Markham Village after * local Improvement was laid over
home of Commissioner G. A. Kilbey, all will soon have a new postofflee for a week, pending some action on the
who Is in command of the western terri- Peter S. Gibson, the veteran surveyor °f Deer Park re the annexation
tory of the Army. having last week done some prellmin- matter-

Home |ary «^PJfk ,n connection with the mat-
Home Again. ter. The new building will be erected

Samuel Price of the Erindaie Farm I nearly opposite the Franklin House 
has returned from a pleasant trip to1 Farmers generally thru this district 
Chicago. report the apple crop qs being better

------------------------------------------- -------, ,. - than for some time, the fruit for the

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
The great Uterine Tonic, and throve farmer has sold his crop at $1 75 

—9°ty safe effectual Monthly a barrel, a good advance over last year 
Swap Regulator on which women can His orchard will it Is said >iTar'ar2rd?^nd- JpMJa degrees some $600. ’ yleld hlm
V A 10 degree* stronger.No. ^ f.Rev- Mj. Fenntng. who has for 
' for special casea/is per box! time resided in Unlonvllle, has removed 

l by all druggists, or sent ; to Markham Village, having rented the
ssrr "mpens ™ w2S.5.™t
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frommsecuring GOOD underwear 

for men that we feel 
stand the great test—the test 
of women's criticism. A 
mother or his wife can buy 
underwear for him better 
than he can for himself. She 
knows wool and 
finish.
^-We will abide by her de

cision. We claim 
.underwear for men.

a ssu
com 1 
by tlftwe can1

Their Fli’at Smoker.
The Imperial Soldiers’ and Sailors’ 

League held their first smoking concert 
last night in their clubi-ooms. It was 
a great success. Refreshments were 
provided. The program, owing to its 
length, could not be finished. Two of 
Kipling's poems were recited. Many 
new members were enrolled. For mem
bership In this organization apply to 
Secretary A. R. Bates, clubrooms, 120 
East Adelalde-street, or Treasurer J. 
H. Nutall, 104 Church-street. The club- 
roc ms are open every night, and pro
vide all dally papers, periodicals, letter 
writing material, etc. The chair 
occupied by F. H. Drayton.

Director Stupart Honored.
R. F .Stupart, director of the obser

vatory, yesterday received word that 
he had been elected a member of the 
international meteorological committee 
in plaxïe of Dzv-Von Bezolfi of Germany 
who died this year.

The representatives of the Grand Trunk 
°Ptrv ,0rS wh0 ”IU «° to Montreal this 
h^h wiiTt.*4 Tb‘r,d Vice-President Fitz- 
hijgh, will have full power to act for the

iPp. ANiagara 
council meet-

Mrs. Ada Ross.
Charles Miller, who was charged with 

borae stealing by Robert Powers, was 
dismissed by Judge Houston this morn
ing. there being no evidence to convict 
him. It was plainly shown by G. Rich- 
ards, solicitor for the defence, that the 
trouble arose over a horse trade in 
which Powers got the worst of the deal
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worn*
they
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I •$.V3 à;.yNORTH TORONTO, Oct. 21 —An „i-l 
landmark of the town disappeared
avenue în% °ld. W,el‘ on Montgomery-
well with /h0"1 °f the t0«’n hall. This 
well, v 1th the pump sticking out of It
has been an eyesore to the towns 
P APlf for a number of years.

A train of three freight 
pelled by a single motor 
a Glen Grove

v -Ato- ! E
appreciates

.Xii^ EXPORT OF POWER, Ma

w were j 
upon 
showd 

The] 
form 

* for pJ 
ties, ] 
water 
applai

Bill Will Go Into Effect on October 
J Twenty-Eighth.

nscars, pro
car, preceded 

car going south th s morning. The train, which was load! 
ed was too much for the lone motor 
and was unable to climb the hill o.L 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery, causing the 
passengers on the car behind to lose 
considerable time. Finally the train 
was shunted on the switch at th-- 
power house, and the Glen Grove car 
allowed to proceed. No sooner had it 
arrived at toe Deer Park switch Than 
it had to again make way to allow a 
Newmarket ear to

superior
Council declared was I ^

“Stanfield’s" Heavy Ribbed 
Wool Underwear, double brçast, 
unshrinkable, pure wool, form
fitting. sizes 34 to 40, per gar
ment

OTTAWA, Oct! 
bill providing for the 
tricity under federal 
into effect

,
pSj21.—(Special.)—The 

export of elec-
trules. He had not passed any»

examination.
Harry Deal, night clerkw at Verrai’s 

livery, said that Goodall was sober 
when he left the stable the night of 
the accident.

P. C. Dynes

% jlicense will go
on Oct. 28. For the 

only three companies will
Niagara th® two companies at

to the State of Maine.

present 
be affected Ma

$1.00 5 ed gr 
ed th 
etaouli 
ment, 
o f ”,

going east on 
King-street. He saw the car coming, 
also the cab. the car being three car 
lengths from the carriage, 
was going from 12 to 15 miles per 
hour, the cab about 8.

was
Sizes 42 to 50, per 
ment

"i 'gar-
SI.25<? The car pass. ./1Jason” English Natural

Wool Underwear, double 
breast or double back, medium 
winter weight, fine and soft, 
sizes 34 to 46, per 
ment

A FOGGY BRAIN questlseats, knees and elbows, 
heavy, sizes-34 to 46, 
ment

MARKHAM. Alpvery 
per gar-Hvër,Uarl-d‘b* dlrect res“R of from 

He de 
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permis-ordered df^ltionflmstrungnerves^^ 

wn^esumfit"8 and'Ae^tireVtero

. kidney and liver tonic nerve 
builder and blood pufifier ever propar!

fa?l yo“ a[e not asked to take it 
op raith. Its formula is not a qeoref b|i^s published plainly on the wrap- 
Jin doubt show It to your doc-
oul'rel »n ttaa day is all that Is re
quired and the first dose will give

Pronf °f lts vlrtues: sick-head- 
iousness, an^ general nervous 

breakdown respond immediately to Its
aUhol,V6,PsOPer,tl6S' Rheumatism 
a host of disorders resulting from
fv rci.r^°dk aTf relleved and eventual
ly cured by its use. Neuralgia and 
nil nervous disorders quickly disap- 

,»helT cause is removed. 
R . RaJmetto Compound Is not an 

but a scientifically demon
strated success. Give it a trial. Write
i»=r,^»eer-SamPle to the King
Ra'metto Compound. Bridgeburg. On-

So!d and guaranteed by Burgess- 
Powell Co., 7* Yonge-street, Toronto.

$1.25 and $1.50Pr. Soper :: Dr. White
Men’s “Britannia” Very 

Heavy Double-Breast and 
Back Scotch AVool Underwear, 
drawers have double back and I 
seats, full fashioned, hand 
ed, guaranteed pure wool, sizes 
34 to 46,

gar-

w $1,50
We will guarantee to replace 

any of the above garments if 
they shrink in washing.

Men s “Britannia”: Scotch 
Wool Underwear, double breast, 
full fashioned, double spliced

Bapt
eus. 1 
whole} 
ershlp 
coursg 
past 1 
were 1 

. labor). 
Port h 
which 

The 
ings p< 
there 
ings.

will

seam-tl.e

'// per garment, $1.5Q
W ’/1 and1

$2.00The residents of Dovercourt-road
romnm,dSsionerdeWaIk' R6ferred to 

Mr. Dixon applied for permission to 
u, ? water main on Blrch-aVenua, 

which, however, would not .iTeommo- 
date all the residents on that street, 
hut only the members of the Wat»r 
supply Co., who pay for the accomnu- 
dation from the East Toronto

ISFBOIALÏSTSI

Telescepe Hats
DQ Tm.6 teLcrease crown on telescope hat in the light 

*°k felt They are coming in now.
You can get one here for a dollar to-morrow.

CoIl!fen|!’ Y°Ut J 3nd rBvy$’ TeleS?ope Crown Soft Hat, the new 
in exti uape' Td mOSt frh,0nable and P°Pular *°f‘ hat sold to-day.
a^ and"6 ^^ **• co,°"’ Hack, dark brown, 

tawn and grey, about 200 hats in
Wednesday, your choice .

IN FOLLOWING DISEASES OP 
Flies I Epilepsy Dyeoensla.EF Lest* VHaîÏÏîr 'DiaÆ Ivarteqeei" ICMney‘aHmIoh,

Cor‘ Adelaide and Toronto
Hours: 10 am. to 1 

P-m. Sundays—10

MSN
and
im-

■z

!wate.-

Owen4
RELIABLE CLOCKS

WANLESS A CO.,
168 Yonge Street.

theP-m., 2 p.m. to 6 
to 1Sold I a.m. p.m.

DBS. SOPER and WHITE this lot. regular price $2.00,
25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ontario.■x HAS' 

Messrs 
A* A.

$1.00’
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